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Ibis Budget Cardiff Centre
www.accorhotels.com/

gb/hotel-6175-ibis-budget-cardiff
-centre/index.shtml

**
Prices vary from £37.00

per night

Tyndall Street, CF10 4BE

+44 (0) 2920 458 131
Email contact via website 

Ibis budget Hotel Cardiff Centre is a low-cost hotel located in 

central Cardiff. This Cardiff hotel is close to the shopping and 

nightlife of Cardiff city centre, and enjoys easy access to the 

M4. The hotel has 157 contemporary guest rooms and is 

100% non-smoking. Each comes with en-suite shower, air 

cooling and flat screen TV. A continental all-you-can-eat 

breakfast buffet is served every morning. The hotel has limited 

amount of indoor parking available and free Wifi throughout.
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Premier Inn Cardiff 
City Centre Hotel

www.premierinn.com/en/
hotel/CARBAR

***
Prices vary from £39.00   

per night

10 Churchill Way, CF10 2HE

+44 (0) 8715 278 196
Email contact via website

At the Premier Inn Hotel Cardiff City Centre you're perfectly 

placed to sample all the delights the capital has to offer. And, 

with sweeping views from our top floors, the city is - quite 

literally - at your feet.

The newest Cardiff hotel, you're just a short hop from all the 

hot spots including St David's Shopping Centre, Cardiff 

Castle, the Welsh Assembly and the Millennium Stadium. 

Then when you're ready for a rest, the tasty restaurant, 

spacious rooms and extra-comfy beds are just the ticket.
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Premier Inn Cardiff 
City South Hotel

www.premierinn.com/en/
hotel/CAROCE

***
Prices vary from £39.00   

per night

East Moors Industrial Estate, CF24 5JT

+44 (0) 8715 278 198
Email contact via website

Take time out at the Premier Inn Hotel Cardiff City South. Half 

way between Cardiff Bay and the city centre, with free on-site 

parking, you'll be well placed to make the most of every 

minute in the capital.

Travel through time and space at the Doctor Who Experience. 

Lose yourself in the hundreds of shops, bars and restaurants. 

Catch every second of the action at the Millennium Stadium, 

SWALEC Stadium and Cardiff City Stadium. Then, whether 

you've been battling daleks or hunting bargains, relax in the 

tasty restaurant, spacious rooms and comfy beds.
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Travelodge Cardiff Central www.travelodge.co.uk/hotels/81
/Cardiff-Central-hotel

***
Prices vary from £39.00   

per night

St Mary’s Street, CF10 1FA

+44 (0) 8719 846 224
No email contact available

Located just 0.2 miles from Cardiff Bus Station and the 

thriving shopping centre St David’s 2, Cardiff Central Hotel 

offers easy access to range of attractions in this lively city. 

Take a trip into Cardiff centre, 0.3 miles away, or discover over 

2,000 years of history at Cardiff Castle.

Begin your stay by discovering everything the capital city has 

to offer at the Cardiff Bay Visitor Centre. Located less than 

half a mile away, this is the also the perfect option for those 

interested in hotels near Millennium Stadium.

The hotel has a fresh new look and features Travelodges new 

room design complete with Dreamer Bed so you can be sure 

of a great night's sleep.
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Hotel Ibis Cardiff
www.ibis.com/

gb/hotel-2936-ibis-
cardiff/index.shtml

**
Prices vary from £43.00

per night

Churchill Way,  Atlantic Wharf, 
CF10 2HA

+44 (0) 2920 649 260
h2936@ACCOR.COM

Ibis Cardiff is a budget hotel, located in Cardiff city centre. 

Your hotel booking puts you close to Cardiff Castle, the 

Millennium Stadium and the city's shopping and nightlife. The 

102 modern guest rooms all have air cooling system, satellite 

TV and free WiFi throughout. You can enjoy breakfast or a 

light meal at the Café, or relax with a drink in the friendly bar. 

Public car park within walking distance (8 minutes walk).

The hotel is ideally located for Cardiff Central station, which is 

less than 1 km from the hotel. Cardiff International Airport is 20 

km from the hotel.
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Travelodge Cardiff Central 
Queen Street

www.travelodge.co.uk/hotels/
504/Cardiff-Central-Queen

-Street-hotel

***
Prices vary from £47.00   

per night

9 The Friary (off Queen St), CF10 2RG

+44 (0) 8719 846 467
No email contact available

Located just 0.6 miles from Cardiff train station and 5 miles 

from the thriving shopping centre St David’s, Cardiff Central 

Queen Street Hotel is the perfect choice for a stay in Wales’ 

capital city. Discover a vivid local history going back more than 

2,000 years at Cardiff Castle, or indulge in over 500 years of 

artwork at the National Museum of Wales.

If you’re looking for hotels near Cardiff International Arena 

then this is a fantastic option at less than half a mile away, 

making it very convenient for those attending a concert or 

convention.

The hotel has recently been updated with a fresh new look 

and features Travelodge’s new room design complete with 

Dreamer Bed so you can be sure of a good night’s sleep.
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The Avala Guesthouse www.theavala.co.uk/

***
Prices vary from £49.95   

per night

156 Newport Road, CF24 1DJ 

+44 (0) 290 481 412
enquiries@theavala.co.uk

The Avala Guest House is a 3 star graded guesthouse located 

within walking distance of Cardiff's popular and busy city 

centre. All rooms are ensuite with LCD TVs, Free view and tea 

and coffee making facilities. Rooms are serviced daily and we 

are conveniently situated on the main route into Cardiff with 

either a short 5 min bus ride or a 15-20 min walk to the east 

side of Cardiff city centre. There is also free WiFi in the guest 

lounge and parking is also available.
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The Angel Hotel www.thehotelcollection.co.uk
/hotels/cardiff-angel-hotel/

****
Prices vary from £50.00 

per night

Castle Street, CF10 1SZ 

+44 (0) 2920 649 200
Email contact via website

The Angel Hotel is a beautiful Victorian landmark in the Welsh 

capital. Occupying a fantastic location between the awe-

inspiring Millennium Stadium and the magnificent Cardiff 

Castle.

• Overlooking the Millennium Stadium and Cardiff Castle

• 102 air-conditioned bedrooms including 47 premium rooms

• 0.6 miles from the railway station

• Castell’s Restaurant

• Car parking available - £10 per night

• Opposite Cardiff Castle
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Park Inn by Radisson http://www.parkinn.co.uk/
hotel-cardiff

***
Prices vary from £56.70

per night

Mary Ann Street, CF10 2JH

+44 (0) 2920 341 441
No email contact available

This hotel in Cardiff city centre is within walking distance of the 

popular St. David’s Shopping Centre and Cardiff Motorpoint 

Arena. Attractions like Cardiff Castle, Roath Park and the 

National Museum of Wales are just minutes away. Guests can 

easily commute to the main business district, Callaghan 

Square. The hotel’s 146 rooms and suites include convenient 

amenities like Free Wireless High-speed Internet. Enjoy 

delicious steaks and signature cocktails at RBG Bar & Grill. 

On-site parking is available for cars and people carriers 

starting at GBP 12 per 24 hours. 

• Enjoy easy access to the train station & popular attractions.

• All 146 rooms and suites include Free Wireless High-speed  

  Internet.

• The on-site RBG Bar & Grill caters private parties. 

• Guests can utilise the on-site car park for a small fee     

  (pre-booking unavailable).

• This Cardiff hotel is a 100% non-smoking property.
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Best Western, Maldron Hotel www.maldronhotelcardiffcity.com

***
Prices vary from £67.00

per night

St Mary Street, CF10 1GD

+44 (0) 2920 668 866
info.cardiff@maldronhotels.com
res.cardiff@maldronhotels.com

Cardiff’s largest city centre hotel boasts 216 bedrooms, 7 

modern meeting and conference rooms with audio-visual 

technology. The hotel is centrally located in the heart of the 

City on St Marys Street making it an ideal choice for business 

or leisure. We are only a short walk from Cardiff Central train 

station and a stone’s throw away from the cities attractions 

Take a look at the great deals, offers and facilities and the 

team look forward to welcoming you to Cardiff soon.

 • City Centre Location

 • Complimentary WIFI

 • 216 well appointed bedrooms

 • Panoramic Views

 • In house Stir Bar & Restaurant

 • Fitness Suite

 • Family Friendly

 • 24 hour room service

 • Discounted NCP Parking
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Radisson Blu Hotel www.radissonblu.co.uk/
hotel-cardiff

***
Prices vary from £69.00

per night

Meridian Gate, Bute Terrace, CF10 2FL

+44 (0) 2920 454 777
reservations.cardiff@radissonblu.com

Located in the capital city of Wales, the Radisson Blu Hotel, 

Cardiff rises an impressive 21 storeys high, allowing for 

stunning views of the bustling city below. Guests appreciate 

our convenient access to business destinations and cultural 

attractions in Cardiff. The hotel also offers bus and train stop 

access within walking distance. Choose one of 215 cosy 

rooms and suites, each with Free high-speed, wireless 

Internet access and coffee and tea provisions. Local and 

international favourites characterise the menu at the on-site 

Filini Restaurant & Bar. 

• This hotel in Cardiff is just 24 kilometres from the airport and  

  within walking distance of train and bus stations.

• Enjoy access to shopping malls, surrounding businesses  

  and nightlife venues

• Feel at home in one of 215 rooms and suites with        

  floor-to-ceiling windows and Free high-speed, wireless 

  Internet access.

• Savour flavourful Italian cuisine at the chic Filini Restaurant
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Thistle, The Parc
www.thistle.com/hotels/

united_kingdom/cardiff/thistle_
cardiff_city_centre/index.html

****
Prices vary from £69.00

per night

Park Place, CF10 3UD

+44 (0) 2920 383 471
Email contact via website 

Behind the elegant French façade of Thistle Cardiff, The Parc, 

you will discover a luxury hotel situated at the heart of Cardiff 

City Centre. As a result, we are the ideal venue whether 

you’re here for a concert at the Motorpoint Arena,Millennium 

Centre or New Theatre a top sporting event at the Millennium 

Stadium, or simply to enjoy one of the UK’s top-ten shopping 

destinations.

At Thistle Cardiff, The Parc, we have 140 bedrooms, including 

Suites and accessible rooms. We also have 8 meeting and 

function rooms, the largest seating up to 250 people 

theatre-style, which means Thistle Cardiff, The Parc is also 

perfect for business meetings and events or as an elegant 

wedding venue.

Whatever your reason for visiting Cardiff, Thistle Cardiff, The 

Parc will make your stay even more memorable.
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Lincoln House Hotel www.lincolnhotel.co.uk

****
Prices vary from £69.50   

per night

118-120 Cathedral Road, CF11 9LQ

+44 (0) 2920 395 558
Email contact via website

Restored with one purpose in mind: to provide you with a 

family-run, traditional, private hotel that prides itself on friendly 

service that puts the guest first. Their mission is to ensure that 

the hotel provides the very best B&B accommodation in 

Cardiff for our guests and visitors. All the luxury of a Victorian 

town house restored to provide the benefits and comforts of a 

modern B&B and Cardiff Hotel.

The quality of the personal service is reflected in the 

accolades that have been awarded, including three Visit 

Wales Stars, a Gold Award for Customer Care from Welcome 

Host, and a Gold Award for hygiene from Cardiff City Council.

Set in leafy surroundings this hotel will put you at complete 

ease, reassuring you that all your requirements will be taken 

care of while you relax in an authentic Victorian atmosphere. 

The service doesn’t end when you go out the door. If you need 

help to plan your days in Cardiff, the knowledgeable staff are 

always on hand to assist you in making the most of your time. 
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Hotel Novotel Cardiff Centre
www.novotel.com/

gb/hotel-5982-novotel-cardiff-
centre/index.shtml

****
Prices vary from £70.00

per night

Schooner Way,  Atlantic Wharf, 
CF10 4RT

+44 (0) 2921 132 800
h5982@accor.com

Book into the 4-star Novotel Cardiff Centre hotel, close to the 

Millennium Stadium. The hotel is also within walking distance 

of the shopping & entertainment of Cardiff Bay. The hotel's 

138 contemporary rooms each have wireless Internet and 

satellite TV. The Elements Restaurant & Bar offer a wide 

range of contemporary dishes, cocktails & hot drinks. The 

hotel has an indoor heated pool & fitness centre, and the 9 

flexible meeting spaces can host up to 200 people. Free WIFI 

throughout the hotel.

Relax at the hotel in the indoor heated pool, or the sauna and 

steam room. Cardiff Bay is within walking distance. Cardiff 

Airport is 40 km from the hotel and Cardiff Central station is 

1.5 km away.
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Holiday Inn Cardiff City Centre www.hicardiffcitycentre.co.uk

***
Prices vary from £78.57

per night

Castle Street, CF10 1XD

+44 (0) 871 942 9094 
(Calls cost 10p per min, 

plus network extras)

Email contact via website 

Centrally Located next the Cardiff Castle & Millennium 

Stadium. The Holiday Inn is at the heart of Cardiff's vibrant city 

centre. Dine with us for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner in our 

Junction Bar & Restaurant. Not hungry? Feel free to unwind 

and relax in our lounge.

Relax in your modern Guest room and keep in touch with 

high-speed Internet and the TV. Tea and coffee making 

facilities are available for your convenience. When booking a 

Standard Room, a specific Room Type cannot be guaranteed, 

however we will do our utmost to allocate you to your 

preferred Room Type upon arrival. 

Enjoy a comfy mattress with a choice of pillows to help ensure 

a peaceful night's sleep. A 24-hour room service menu is 

available for those peckish moments.
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Mercure Cardiff Holland 
House Hotel & Spa

www.mercure.com/gb/
hotel-6622-mercure-cardiff-

holland-house-hotel-and-spa/

****
Prices vary from £79.00  

per night

24-26 Newport Road, CF24 0DD 

+44 (0) 2921 132 801
H6622@accor.com

The 4-star Mercure Cardiff Holland House Hotel and Spa is a 

modern hotel situated in the vibrant capital city of Wales, 

Cardiff, with 165 bedrooms and excellent transport links by 

road, rail or air. All of the sights and attractions of Cardiff are 

within walking distance such as the iconic Millennium Stadium 

and Cardiff Castle. Includes a fully equipped gym, spa and 

indoor pool.

The First Floor Restaurant at Mercure Holland House has 

developed an enviable reputation for style, ambience and 

culinary excellence since it opened. The menu provides a 

varied and irresistible range of modern cuisine, all served with 

style. Guests can enjoy contemporary British cuisine including 

quality steaks and fresh seafood in the hotel restaurant.

The First Floor bar is an intimate setting where delicious light 

refreshments and bar meals are served. The comfortable 

lounge bar has intimate arrangements of big easy chairs and 

sofas making it an ideal place to relax.
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Park Plaza Cardiff www.parkplaza.com

****
Prices vary from £79.00

per night

Greyfriars Road, CF10 3AL

+44 (0) 2920 111 111
ppcres@parkplazahotels.co.uk

The award winning Park Plaza Hotel in Cardiff is located in the 

heart of Cardiff city centre, nearby Cardiff Castle, the 

Millennium Stadium, Royal Welsh College of Music & Drama 

and Cardiff City Hall. The Cardiff University, City Hall and St 

Davids Shopping Centre are also just situated within a very 

short walking distance of the hotel. The Park Plaza hotel in 

Cardiff offers all our guests Free Wi-Fi.

This contemporary deluxe four star city centre hotel in Cardiff 

with stunning Elemis Spa offers friendly service with excellent 

facilities. With our fabulous city centre location the Park Plaza 

Hotel in Cardiff is the ideal base from which to explore all that 

Cardiff has to offer - for business or pleasure.

The Laguna Health and Spa has an indoor pool, spa bath, 

steam room, gymnasium, 8 therapy rooms and a relaxation 

lounge and offers a wide range of Elemis treatments.
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Hilton Hotel Cardiff www.hilton.co.uk/cardiff

****
Prices vary from £84.00 

per night 

Kingsway, CF10 3HH 

+44 (0) 2920 646 300
reservations.cardiff@hilton.com

The Hilton Cardiff hotel is located in the heart of the city and is 

a five minutes’ drive from the railway station and 30 minutes 

from Cardiff International Airport. Offering the best in Welsh 

hospitality, this Cardiff hotel is directly opposite Cardiff Castle, 

and just minutes from the St David's shopping experience. 

Relax with a swim in the pool or enjoy a beauty treatment at 

The Escape or let off some steam with a work out in the gym. 

Explore Cardiff attractions like the Millennium Centre, 

Millennium Stadium, The National History Museum, St 

Fagans, Techniquest and Cardiff Bay. 

Sample modern cuisine at the hotel's Razzi restaurant, or 

treat yourself to a cocktail in the Metropole Lounge or maybe 

a specialty Coffee and Cake in Costa. All 197 bedrooms are 

fully air conditioned and have separate walk-in showers. From 

standard guest rooms to Junior Suites, all rooms have WiFi. 

Stay in an Executive Room and gain access to the exclusive 

Executive Lounge, situated on the 7th floor with excellent 

views of the city.
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Cardiff Marriott Hotel www.marriott.com/hotels/
travel/cwldt-cardiff-marriott-hotel/

****
Prices vary from £84.00

per night

Mill Lane, CF10 1EZ

+44 (0) 2920 399 944
Email contact via website 

Enter the Cardiff Marriott Hotel, where our friendly team is 

ready to welcome you. The Cardiff Marriott Hotel is located in 

Cardiff City Centre and within walking distance of Capital 

City’s great attractions and superb dining. We sit comfortably 

next to St David’s Shopping Centre which includes John 

Lewis flagship store, and a short walk from the Millennium 

Stadium, home to Wales’ International rugby team. Relax in 

our elegantly appointed hotel rooms, featuring air 

conditioning, luxurious designer bedding and high-speed 

Internet. Upgrade to our executive rooms to gain access to 

our Executive Lounge. Wind down in our fully equipped 

fitness club, relax in our heated indoor pool and finish your 

day with a signature cocktail in Chats bar. Dine in our Zest 

restaurant, where a seasonally crafted menu using only the 

very best of local ingredients awaits you. 

• Fitness Centre

• Pool

• High-speed Internet

• Plush designer amenities
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The Royal Hotel www.royalhotelcardiff.com

****
Prices vary from £84.00

per night

88 St Mary Street, CF10 1DW

+44 (0) 2920 550 750
reservations@theroyalhotel.uk.com

The Royal Hotel Cardiff boasts one of the best city centre 

locations within Wales' Capital. It is a Grade II Listed Victorian 

building in Italianate Style built in 1866 and is Cardiff's oldest 

hotel. The 60 bedrooms in this urban retreat are of a 

contemporary style with the latest technology which includes 

Air Conditioning, 32-42 inch HD TV's, in room safe and free 

Wi-Fi which is available throughout the Hotel. Relax and 

unwind after a busy day of work (or shopping) in Fitz's bar with 

our great selection of light meals, snacks and sample our 

made to order cocktails.

 • Hypnos Bed

 • Air Conditioning

 • Ensuite bathrooms

 • Irons/Ironing Boards

 • Hairdryers

 • Complimentary "Bee Kind" toiletries

 • 32-42 inch HD TV's

 • Free Wi-Fi

 • City Centre views
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Jolyon’s at No. 10 www.jolyons10.com

****
Prices vary from £99.00

per night

10 Cathedral Road, CF10 9LJ

+44 (0) 2920 091 900
reception.city@jolyons.co.uk

As the capital’s premiere boutique hotel, conveniently located 

just a stone’s throw from Cardiff’s city centre, Jolyon’s at No. 

10 has been treating guests to sheer luxury accommodation 

since launching in 2011.The sister hotel to the original 

Jolyon’s – situated in the heart of Cardiff Bay – Jolyon’s at No. 

10 simply exudes  the brand’s unrivalled elegance, quality and 

service.Typically boutique – with plenty of personal 

touches – our 21 ultra stylish rooms and suites are adorned 

with an eclectic mix of grand walnut wardrobes, opulent Italian 

beds, splashes of leopard print, gold armchairs, 

Japanese-style plunge baths, and luxurious finishing touches 

(including silky soft sheets, fluffy towels, cosy robes in each of 

our suites, tea and coffee facilities, the finest toiletries, free 

Wi-Fi and TVs) that have been carefully chosen to make your 

stay as comfortable and convenient as possible.Our 

restaurant serves up a delicious menu of organic, locally 

sourced produce, while our famous Cwtch Mawr which serves 

some of the finest wines and speciality beers provides the 

perfect place to relax and unwind.
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